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Very Fine Maori NCEA Achievement
As the graphs show, our senior Maori students’
achievement in NCEA 2014 was excellent.
At all three levels, our students’ results are well above
the national averages. We are extremely proud of this success!
As The Selwyn Way says, they clearly ‘Aim to Soar’. Haro!

Attention: Parents of all Senior Students
Next Tuesday 3rd March, school will start at 9.40am for all senior students.
This late start will enable us to carry out our 3-way goal setting
meetings for our Year 10 students.

NCEA Information Evening
We would like to extend a warm invitation to all
Selwyn families to attend an NCEA Information
Evening in the School’s Library on
Wednesday 11th March at 7pm.

Use of Photos of Selwyn Students
From time to time students will be photographed as they are engaged in school activities. The photographs identifying your son or
daughter may be used in publications for audiences both within the
college and the wider community. If for any reason you do not wish
your son or daughter’s photograph to appear in these publications
or on the college website Selnet please send your instructions in
writing to arnoldj@selwyn.school.nz to arrive no later than Friday
13th March.
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Introducing New Teacher Andrew Box
My name is Andrew Box and I am joining the outstanding and dedicated Physical
Education and Health Department here at Selwyn. I am excited by the vibe of the
school and its culture of success. I am looking forward to supporting and
encouraging the students of Selwyn to dream big and be the best that they can
be. I can’t wait to start coaching sports at Selwyn and hope to be involved with
either our Football, Basketball or Cricket teams. I completed a four year Bachelor
of Arts in Physical Education & English with Qualified Teacher Status at Warwick
University (UK) and I hope that my passion for PE & Health inspires the students
of Selwyn on a daily basis. I speak German, write movie reviews for bigscreennz,
enjoy playing chess, golf and football and love everything about the outdoors.

Introducing New Teacher
Craig Jack
I am excited at this opportunity
to be joining the English
department here at Selwyn
College.
Originally from Vancouver,
British Columbia, I have now called Auckland home
for the past 10 years. It is where I continued my
passion in English based texts through Massey
University as well as my Graduate Diploma in
Secondary Teaching at AUT. I am eager to begin my
employment here with the vibrant mix of students I
have already met and those yet to encounter. I'm
enticed by the opportunity to show the students that
their English class is more than just the study of texts
but how they perceive themselves in this increasingly
diverse world.

Selwyn families may be interested in this Health and
fitness program designed for Young People who are at
risk of chronic physical and psychological health issues
because of carrying excess weight.
Applications are open until March 14th and the course
starts in April for 12 weeks. This short term investment
has long term benefits. There will be a Parents
Information Evening on the 11th of March at 6.30pm. See
Vicki, our school nurse for more information.

IN THE HEIGHTS tells the universal story of a vibrant
community in New York’s Washington Heights
neighbourhood – a place where the coffee from the
corner bodega is light and sweet, the windows are always open and the breeze carries the rhythm of three
generations of music. It’s a community on the brink of
change, full of hopes, dreams and pressures, where the
biggest struggles can be deciding which traditions you
take with you, and which ones you leave behind. IN THE
HEIGHTS is the winner of the 2008 Tony Awards for Best
Musical, Best Score, Best Choreography and Best
Orchestrations.
Selwyn College has been awarded the New Zealand
Premiere rights for this groundbreaking 21st century
musical.
IN THE HEIGHTS is the WEST SIDE STORY
for a new generation
Book now through www.iticket.co.nz/events/2015/
mar/in-the-heights

